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Welcome to our Summer 2017 Programme
We return this season to some of our core summer
activities with children’s and young people’s events,
workshops and camps making up the mainstay of the
programme.

Last year our Summer Youth Project brought the young
people involved out to the new Skate Park where they
worked on murals at the park and also in the car-park
underneath The Source. Following from this, we are
holding a weekend graffiti workshop in late June and
early July to do some additional work in this area. 

All the camps over the summer are designed in order
that the young people have an enjoyable time learning

about art through practical sessions – whether that is
in music, performance or visual arts. Broader than that
they also  offer the opportunity to develop motor
skills, communication skills and indeed a sense of
confidence that creative activity encourages.
Creativity and the development of creativity at
whatever age is one of the main reasons we are here,
so don’t forget to drop down and check out both the
camps and the other events in this season’s
programme.
We look forward to seeing you at The Source
Brendan Maher Artistic Director

Stef Hans now open at The Source
Fine day time cuisine from award winning chef Stefan Matthia (Chez Hans,
Cafe Hans). Local produce, seasonal flavours. Fine wines including organics
and biodynamics. Home- made desserts with fair trade organic coffee and
selection of teas. 
Open Tuesday to Saturday 12-5pm daily. 
'All day lunch'. No reservations. 
Enquiries: 0504-58858
Facebook: Stef Hans Café
Twitter: stefhanscafe 
Instagram: stef_hans or #stefhans 

Buy online
You can choose your preferred seat when you buy online
24/7 via your laptop, tablet or smart phone at
www.thesourceartscentre.ie. A transaction fee applies. 

Gift Vouchers
The Source gift vouchers are available to buy online and
at Box Office year round. They make a great gift for loved
ones or colleagues.

Arrive in good time
Please arrive at least 20 minutes before the start time of
a show. We cannot guarantee latecomers will be
admitted. 

Support Us
Why not become a corporate sponsor or
friend of The Source. For more information
visit: www.thesourceartscentre.ie/support/
corporate

The Source Bar
The bar opens one hour before the start of
each show. Drinks can be taken into the
auditorium. Please order your interval drinks
before the show to save time at the interval. 
We look forward to welcoming you to The
Source - your venue, your space, your Source
of entertainment.

Board of Directors: Sinead Carr, Liam McCarthy, Michael Ryan, Melanie Scott, Matt Shortt,
Martin Healy, Jess Codd, John Hogan, Denise Hanley
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STAGE
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Tuesday to Friday 
10am-5pm
Saturday 2pm-5pm and 
one hour prior to events
Buy online 24/7
www.thesourceartscentre.ie
Phone 0504 90204

In person at The Source Box Office, Cathedral
Street, Thurles
Please note all sales are final, no refund or
exchange given on tickets.
See www.thesourceartscentre.ie for Box Office
policies, terms and conditions.
Follow us on Facebook and Twitter 

The Source gratefully acknowledges the support of our sponsors 

Patrick C. Horan & Co.

Box Office Opening Hours
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Calendar of Events  May, June, July 2017

Date Event Page

Wed 03 Meetings With Ivor (film) 5

Fri 05 Tender Napalm 5

Sat 06 Cassiopeia Winds 5

Sun 07 Treasure Island   6

Wed 10 Gallery: All Hands Together
Exhibition 6

Wed 10 Hunt For The Wilderpeople
(film) 6

Fri 12 Melancholy 7

Sat 13 God Has No Country 7

Wed 17 Jailhouse Rock (film) 7

Thurs 18 Ma Revolution (film) 8

Fri 19 Little Gem 8

Sat 20 Reggae Night: The Light
Runners 8

Date Event Page

Sun 21 Humpty Dumpty’s Big
Adventure 9

Fri 26 The Collector 9

Fri 02 Gallery: Canvas Exhibition
Launch 9

Wed 07 There and Back Again – An
Odyssey 10

Tues 13 Ireland Shed A Tear? 10

Fri 16 –
Sat 17 Elle Academy: ‘Let’s Dance’ 10

Thurs 29
Sun 02 Walls Street Art Project 11

Tues 04 – 
Fri 14 

Summer Youth Project – 
To Go North... 11

Mon 17 – 
Fri 21 Leonardo’s Summer Camp 12

Sat 22 Paul Brady in Concert 12

Mon 24 – 
Fri 28 SongSchool Summer Camp 12

Sat 29 Kabuki Theatre Lecture 13

Early Bird Offers
Look out for Early Bird Offers where you
see this symbol. Limited amount
available per show. Buy before dates
listed to ensure your seat is secured.

Meet the Artists
The Source endeavours to create opportunities for
you to meet the people who create work. Each
Source exhibition includes an artist talk. Also, you
can join us after theatre shows for a
casual chat with the artists where
you see this symbol. 

Early bird offers
20 May Reggae Night - 

The Light Runners €12
Buy Before 21 April

22 July Paul Brady in Concert €35
Buy Before 28 April

Early bird numbers are strictly
limited, please book in advance
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Good Buzz Productions presents

Tender Napalm                ThEATRE

Friday 05 May Time: 8pm Price: €10

A couple try to navigate their way through the minefield of their
relationship leaving a trail of chaos in their wake. Phillip Ridley’s Tender
Napalm shows the destruction and re-creation of two individuals as
they grope through their shared memories to create an intimate and
moving story. Dynamic performances by Meg Healy and Templemore
native Stephen Tadgh deliver a story that is stark and real.
‘Tender Napalm’ is full of life and vitality, excellently devised as the
action battles against the core darkness of the story… the audience
is treated to 80 minutes of intense performance that is both daring
and delightful. – David Keane.
Suitable for ages 15+

Meetings With Ivor FIlM

Wednesday 03 May Time: 8pm Price: €9/5

Dir. Alan Gilsenan, Ireland, 2017, 81 min
Ivor Browne has been a central figure in Irish mental health for many decades.
Some people wish he wasn’t. Yet many people owe their lives to him. Browne
somehow managed to be part of the establishment while still being one of its
greatest critics. His pioneering and often controversial lifelong work on behalf
of the many who cannot speak for themselves is notable. Alan Gilsenan’s
new film captures the essence of this extraordinary human being.
With contributions from Tommy Tiernan, Tom Murphy, Mary Coughlan, Sebastian Barry, Nell McCafferty and others.

Lundström Arts Management presents

Cassiopeia Winds           MUSIc

Saturday 06 May Time: 8pm
Price: €15/12 conc.

Cassiopeia: a group of five bright stars in the shape of a W, to be
found in the northern sky.
Cassiopeia Winds is an Irish chamber wind ensemble formed in
2010, whose performances are marked by vivacity, panache and a
dedication to the exploration of fine soundworlds. Though the
ensemble has the capacity to expand or contract to suit its
innovative programming, at its core is a quintet of players whose members are among the finest in the
country. These include players from the National Symphony Orchestra of Ireland, RTÉ Concert Orchestra
and the Crash Ensemble whose sheer joy in performing together shines through each concert. 
This performance includes pieces by Trimble, Guilfoyle and Gershwin.

(Photo credit: Emily Manning)
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Riverbank Productions presents 

Treasure Island            chIlDREn

Sunday 
07 May

Time: 2pm
Price: €7/21 Family of four 

Welcome to Treasure Island, a place full of wonder, excitement
and mystery! Riverbank Productions proudly presents its musical
version of the Robert Louis Stevenson classic novel. 
With pirates, hidden treasure, swashbuckling action treasure maps
and mutiny on the high seas, meet the crew of the Hispaniola as
they sail in search of lost plunder.  
But as the voyage progresses it quickly becomes clear that not all
on board can be trusted as some of the crew are pirates...
including the infamous Long John Silver.
Suitable for families with children aged up to 10 years.

Thurles Library presents

All Hands Together                                     VISUAl ARTS

Wednesday 
10 to 30 May

Time: 10am to 5pm 
Daily

Spike Quilters are a group of likeminded
women aged between 15-90 years, who meet
together monthly to do patchwork in The
Muintir na Tire Hall, Littleton. 
Dedicated to their machines, needles, fabrics
and those special pieces and patterns, all are
willing to share the knowledge they have
attained. 
Meetings are held in the hall from 10.30 am to
4pm. Each one works on their own piece. A show and tell is held at the start of the meeting. Views are exchanged,
colours discussed and in that way they learn from one another. Guest teachers are engaged to facilitate workshops
and bring everyone up to date. This exhibition showcases their work.

Hunt for the Wilderpeople FIlM

Wednesday 10 May Time: 8pm Price: €9/5

Dir. Taika Waititi,  New Zealand, 2016, 100 min
Raised on hip-hop and foster care, defiant city kid Ricky gets a fresh start in the
New Zealand countryside. He finds home with his new foster family: the loving
Aunt Bella, cantankerous Uncle Hec and dog Tupac. When a tragedy strikes that
threatens to ship Ricky to another home, both he and Hec go on the run in the
bush. As a national manhunt ensues, the newly branded outlaws must face their
options: go out in a blaze of glory or overcome their differences and survive as a
family. 
Parts road-movie, comedy and rousing adventure story, the charmingly offbeat
Hunt for the Wilderpeople contains a, funny,  but deeply affecting message.
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Certain Dark Things Theatre presents

Melancholy         chIlDREn

Friday 
12 May

Time: 12 noon
Price: €10

Melancholy is a piece of theatre that follows the tale of
an inventor struggling to cope with grief after the
untimely death of his wife. Using table top puppetry,
physical theatre and animation, Certain Dark Things
have created a piece of theatre that can transport
audiences to another world whilst exploring a theme
that will resonate with everyone. 
Suitable for ages 11+ years

Jailhouse Rock FIlM

Wednesday 17 May Time: 8pm Price: €9/5 
Free to over 65 years – please bring ID

Dir. Richard Thorpe, USA, 1957, 96 min
This screening of Jailhouse Rock celebrates two anniversaries this year –
sixty years since the film’s release and forty years since The King’s untimely
demise. Elvis plays a young man named Vince Everett who is sentenced to
prison for manslaughter. While in prison, Vince is mentored by his cellmate
Hunk, who helps develop Everett’s musical ability. After being released from
jail, Vince meets a music promoter (played by Judy Tyler) who helps launch
his musical career. Along the way, as Vince’s stardom rises, the pressure of
fame begins to test his personal relationships.
Iconic, brash, exciting and regarded as one of Elvis’ best films; today, many
film and music historians cite the ‘Jailhouse Rock’ sequence in the film as 
the birth of the modern music video.
Presented as part of the Bealtaine Festival 

God Has No Country             ThEATRE

Saturday 13 May Time: 8pm Price: €12
Free to over 65 years – please bring ID

Dublin based Killarney Actor Donal Courtney’s one man show tells the true story
of the struggles encountered by Irish priest Monsignor Hugh O’ Flaherty and his
colleagues in Rome during the Second World War.
The story follows O’Flaherty’s torment as he has to act in defence of those
suffering under the tyranny of the Fascists. The play also reflects on his
upbringing and education in Killarney and how joining the priesthood protected
him from involvement in The War of Independence. 
Told with humour and sensitivity, ‘God Has No Country’
brings the heroic deeds and achievements of this
extraordinary man to a wider audience.
Presented as part of the Bealtaine Festival 
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Ma révolution FIlM/SchoolS

Thursday 18 May Time: 11am
Price: €9/5 students (teachers free)

Dir. Ramzi Ben Sliman, France, 2016, 80min
In Paris, people take to the streets in support of the Arab Spring upraising,
but 14-year-old Marwenn, though of Tunisian background, has no interest in
politics. Then he stumbles upon a rally, gets his picture in the paper and
suddenly he is the coolest kid in school. Encouraged by his irascible
grandfather, Marwenn travels to Tunisia on a journey of self-discovery in this
charming and humorous film.

HolycrossBallycahill Drama Group presents

Little Gem                     ThEATRE

Friday 
19 May

Time: 8pm
Price: €12

Lorraine attacks a customer at work and her boss wants her to see a
psychiatrist… Kay’s got an itch ‘down there’ that Gem can’t scratch…
but maybe Kermit can? Paul just uses Amber until he can get to
Australia. The hairy man fancies Lorraine but fails to rise to the
occasion. And Gem doesn’t like the neighbours coming in to ‘mind’
him. And if all that isn’t bad enough, little Gem makes his presence
felt and… well… life is never the same again!
Written by Elaine Murphy 
This play is not suitable for children.
In Support of the Source Summer Youth Project

Feile Africa presents

Reggae Night with 
The Light Runners              MUSIc

Saturday 
20 May

Time: 9pm
Price: €15/12 early bird (limited)

Formed in 2014 Ireland’s newest Reggae band, The Light Runners from
Cork perform the work of many famous reggae acts, not just The Wailers,
but also Max Romeo, Peter Tosh, Steel Pulse and South Africa’s Lucky
Dube among many others in the mix. They even have a reggae version
of Christy Moore’s ‘Ride On’ up their sleeve. 
With at least eight people on stage including sax you can be sure of a
proper reggae sound topped with some fine lead guitar solos from
Daniel Muyombo, lead vocals by Cameroonian Lazzare alongside
Congolese musicians Daniel & Troca and percussionist Patrick Naughton.  
You’ll be dancing before the first song has finished.
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Jolly Promotions presents

Humpty Dumpty’s Big Adventure 
chIlDREn

Sunday 
21 May

Time: 2pm
Price: €10/40 group of five

The classic nursery rhyme Humpty Dumpty is brought to the stage in this
wonderful live interactive all singing and dancing production.
Humpty is going on a big adventure to climb the highest wall in the Kingdom, but
Humpty needs your help! Sing along; solve puzzles, and meet lots of famous
children’s characters along the way including The Three Little Pigs, Little Bo Peep
and all the animals on Old MacDonald’s Farm and many more! Amazing costumes,
dazzling stage sets and a host of colourful characters will bring you on the journey
of a lifetime. Suitable for ages 1-8 years

Central Arts presents

The Collector                         ThEATRE

Friday 
26 May

Time: 8pm
Price: €15/12 conc.

Frederick Clegg is a socially awkward young man who collects butterflies. He
becomes infatuated with the beautiful, unapproachable art student Miranda
Grey. No longer able to watch from afar, Frederick does the unthinkable and
resorts to “collecting” her. What unfolds between the captor and the prisoner is
a battle of wills and an exploration of privilege that will have the audience
second guessing their inner moral dialogues. This gripping psychological thriller
will have you on the edge of your seats!
Based on the classic novel by John Fowles, The Collector is a story of possession,
obsession and love is considered one of the great works in modern literature. 
Winner of Best Actor and Best Actress in The Waterford News and Star Theatre
Awards 2016.

Canvas
Works by Gerry Davis         VISUAl ARTS

Friday June 02 to
Saturday 29 July

Time: 10am – 5pm 
(later on performance evenings)

‘Canvas’ is the second iteration of a body of work Gerry Davis has been working
on since late 2015. 
These paintings are an exploration of the spaces in the Wickham Street Studios
in Limerick, where he works. Seeing the studios as a microcosm from which to
explore his own context within a wider art community, the paintings are both
autobiographical and outward-looking.
Originally from Cahir, Gerry Davis graduated from the Limerick School of Art and
Design in 2009 with a degree in Fine Art (Painting). Since then he has exhibited
regularly. He recently won the Hennessy Portrait Prize at the National Gallery
and received a Merit Award at the Golden Fleece. 
Gallery talk and opening – Friday June 02 at 7.30 pm – All welcome
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Lyngo Theatre present

There and Back Again  
An Odyssey chIlDREn

Wednesday 
07 June

Time: 11am
Price: €8/Group rates enquire at Box Office

The Odyssey is the classic of classics, the mother of all stories, the ultimate source
of myths and legends full of giants, ghosts, greeks and great adventure.
Follow Patrick Lynch as he launches Ulysses and his companions on a fantastic
voyage which comes to life on our big screen while he plays with sand, stones,
boats, bowls, fire and water. The use of multiple cameras will magnify our table-top
props down to the smallest detail to turn a storm-in-a-teacup into an Aegean
tempest.
A thrilling ride across hostile seas and spooky islands is in store -  to finally realise
that no matter how far you roam, there's no place like Homer.
Suitable for ages 6-12 years

North Tipperary LEADER Partnership presents

Ireland Shed A Tear?       ThEATRE

Tuesday 13 June Time: 8pm Price: €10
In the aftermath of the fire that claimed the lives of ten members of
the Connors and Gilbert families, including a pregnant mother, Tom
sees the introduction of a national fire safety audit of Traveller
accommodation as an opportunity for a better life for his family. Living
conditions, safety, and issues with his local council might finally be
resolved. However, he soon discovers that the battle is far from over. 
Commemorating the first anniversary of the Carrickmines tragedy, ‘Ireland
Shed a Tear?’ is a new play written and performed by the acclaimed Michael Collins (Pavee Lackeen, Killinaskully,
Glenroe, King of the Travellers). Using song and poetry, it portrays the life experiences of one Traveller family, while
engaging the wider community in a dynamic and light-hearted way.

Elle Academy presents

Let’s Dance                      DAncE

Friday 16 June &
Saturday 17 June

Time: 7.30pm
Price: €13/9 Children

The Elle Academy of Dance returns to The Source for its annual show.
The students of The Academy will bring the stage to life with various
dance styles including Modern dance, Jazz, Ballet, Hip-Hop and
Contemporary Dance.
Opened in Urlingford in 2006 by qualified dance teacher Eleanor
Brannigan, The Academy’s main focus  is that all children have fun
whilst learning the joy of dance and this shines through on stage.
For more information about dance classes please call Eleanor 
086 0868287 or follow The Elle Academy of Dance on Facebook.
Tickets on sale from Thursday 06 April.
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The Source Arts Centre presents

Walls: Street Art Project    SUMMER cAMp

Thursday 29 June to
Sunday 02 July

Time: 10am - 4pm
Price: €90

With the introduction of street art/ graffiti into last year’s Youth Project, Sligo based
artist, Cormac Cullinan is coming back to help create a new and exciting art space
with our young people.
Street art provides a means of expressing oneself artistically outside of the confines
of an art gallery… it’s a statement that art belongs to all and should be public.
This year you will learn some of the history of street art and put it into context. 
And, of course it would not be complete without creating a new street artwork in
Thurles. 
Suitable for ages: 12-17 years

The Source Arts Centre presents

To Go North is to Go South                      SUMMER cAMp

Tuesday 04 July to Saturday 08 July
Monday 10 July to Friday 14 July

Time: 10am - 5pm
Price: €100

You think you might know your home town. Have you ever thought
how it appears to a visitor or tourist? What are its secrets? 
Where is its heart? 
Now in its 11th year, the Source Summer Youth Project is our
pioneering programme for young people in site specific design and
performance practice. Creating a new type of tourist trail over the
course of two weeks, this year’s project group, join together to
create and take you on a tour of Thurles that will blow your mind!
The programme is nurturing a new generation of diverse young
artists interested in making work that responds to locality.
If you are interested in joining the project, please ring Box Office
on 0504 90204.  
Suitable for ages: 13-18 years           

Supported by The Tony Ryan Fund for Tipperary 
at The Community Foundation for Ireland

Photo Credit: James Kiely 
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MPI presents

Paul Brady in Concert          MUSIc

Saturday 
22 July

Time: 8pm
Price: €40/35 early bird 

Paul Brady, singer, songwriter and multi-instrumentalist is one of Ireland's
most highly regarded and successful artists. He crosses musical boundaries
again and again, incorporating folk, rock, blues traditional Irish & classic pop
styles into his songwriting.
After the release of ‘Hard Station’, his first album of his own compositions in
1981, he followed up with a string of classic songs such as The Island, Crazy
Dreams, Nothing But The Same Old Story, Nobody Knows, Follow On, The
Long Goodbye, The Homes of Donegal and Paradise Is Here. His songs have
been covered by Tina Turner, Bonnie Raitt, Carlos Santana and more.
Expect this solo performance at The Source to be a captivating experience,
as Paul invites you into his world of songs and music in a way that will
surprise in its intimacy, sense of fun and raw power.
Kindly sponsored by The Anner Hotel

The Source Arts Centre presents

Songschool           SUMMER cAMp

Monday 24 July to
Friday 28 July

Time: 10am to 4pm
Price: €100

The experienced Songschool team will work with this years
young people to write, arrange and rehearse truly original songs.
Along the way friendships and bands are formed, creativity and
collaboration encouraged and the body of work that is produced
will then be performed on Thursday evening in a one off
showcase. Participants will also make a music video for their
recorded song and these will be shared digitally.
Absolutely all levels and interests are welcome. The more
eclectic the mix the more electric the music! 
Suitable for ages 13-18 years

The Source Arts Centre presents

Leonardo’s Summer Camp 
SUMMER cAMp

Monday 17 July to
Friday 21 July

Time: 10am - 4pm
Price: €100

Leonardo’s Camp is back offering a week of art filled fun for kids.
Maria works on the art projects - looking to create masterworks each time.
Florence does the music sessions creating sounds and impressions from new
compositions. Brendan presents some weird and unusual movies over lunch.
Learn from the old masters to make some new masterpieces. It all makes for a
fun and arty-fact filled week.
Materials are supplied. Bring your own lunch. Suitable for ages: 7-12 years
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The Source Arts Centre presents

Kabuki – Traditional 
Japanese Theatre Lecture 
and Demonstration          ThEATRE

Saturday 
29 July

Time: 7pm - 9pm
Price: €10

Internationally renowned Master of Zen Arts Shozo Sato will
offer this lecture/demonstration on the subject of Kabuki –
classical Japanese dance-drama. Kabuki theatre is known for
the stylization of its drama and for the elaborate make-up
worn by some of its performers. Sato will offer explanations
and demonstration of some of the movements and vocali-
sations utilised, as well as the use of the fan for gestures,
symbolism, and communication. In addition, he will discuss
the contrasts between Kabuki and Irish movement/dance. 

Saturdays (except bank holidays) Time: 3pm - 5pm  Price: €50 per term

Fracture Youth Theatre is resident at The Source Arts Centre and back for the autumn season. We are looking for new members to join
our group. So, if you're between 13 and 17 years old and looking for something fun and exciting to be part of, Fracture Youth Theatre
is it! Experienced theatre practitioners Joanne Quinn and Mary O’Neill lead and direct the youth theatre.

NO experience necessary. Fracture YT is an excellent programme for young people to make new friends, develop communication
skills and build confidence through theatre games and improvisation. Presenting two plays a year, participants work hard together to
accomplish their goals in a supportive and rewarding environment.

Fracture Youth Theatre members also enjoy discounted theatre tickets at The Source Arts Centre 
(subject to availability). For more information please contact The Source Arts Centre, Thurles, at 0504-90204.

Fracture Youth Theatre is a member of Youth Theatre Ireland
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The Source Community Space
The Source Arts Centre and Library share a community studio space. 

For class listings and times go to
http://www.thesourceartscentre.ie/about/community_space. 

Please contact Sonia at 0504 90340 to book or share ideas about workshops/classes 
you would like to see here.

Source Transition Year Business Project
Are you going into Transition Year this Autumn?
Do you fancy yourself as entrepreneur? Are you
interested in event management?
The Source is looking to develop its younger
audience and wishes to work with young people in
developing and marketing projects to this
audience.
We have a wide range of events that are ‘youth
friendly’, from films, dance, dramas and gigs and
we need your help in promoting them. Or you
could come up with a project of your own that we
could work with you and your school on.
If you’re interested in getting involved, 
contact Brendan before Friday, September 29th 
by email: director@sourcearts.ie



The Source Arts Centre gratefully
acknowledges the support of:

Thurles Swing Dance Scene
Every Monday night from 7pm to 8pm. Drop in class, all ages and abilities welcome. 
€10 per class €5 students.
Follow Thurles Swing Dance Scene on Facebook for updates.

Pilates Mat Classes with props for adults
Every Tuesday (excl summer months). Class times 5.30pm- Beginners / Improvers,  6.45pm: Improvers
Contact Eimear Gallagher on 086 8184218. www.pilateswitheimear.ie

Thurles Parent, Baby & Toddler Group (for under 5’s)
Every Tuesday (excluding mid-term) 9.45am to 12.30pm. 
Maureen Ryan 086 8699732 or maureen.ryan@anew.ie

Yoga classes for Adults
Every Thursday (excluding mid-term). Class times: 6.30pm to 7.45pm & 7.45pm to 9.00pm. 
Contact: Grainne McLaughlin on 086 8518321. gmclaughlin011@gmail.com

Bunny Hop
Classes for infants and parents. Every Friday 10.30am to 11.30am. 
Contact  Nicola Everard, 087 6742401, www.bunnyhop.ie.

Katy Wallace - The Dancers School of Performing Arts
Every Saturday (except bank holiday weekends) 10.15am to 1pm. 
Contact Katy on 089 224 7291 dancersacademydapa@gmail.com Landline 052 9152152

Source/Fishamble Theatre Mentoring Project
This programme aims to encourage writers for Theatre by offering mentoring with industry professionals through
Fishamble – The New Play Company.
The group meets monthly at the Source.
New members are welcome for 2017. Contact: director@sourcearts.ie if you are interested.

Events taking place this season in 
The Source Community Space




